Hadaka 24KT Gold Trio
Why Choose?
Take advantage of the best price for the gold masks by purchasing the Gold trio. Not only will
you save on cost, the 3 gold masks are sold in an eye-catching golden envelope that will sell
themselves!
Gold Eye Mask: Tired of looking tired? Revive the look of puffy eyes with this gold infused under
eye mask. The mask boosts collagen production and brightens the look of the eye as it penetrates
the skin to provide for a deeply moisturizing effect. This mask will hydrate your skin so that it stays
fresh and youthful, minimizing appearances of fine lines and wrinkles.
Hadaka 24KT Gold Trio

Gold Lip Mask: A hydrating lip mask infused with 24kt nanogold technology that prevents and
targets the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. This mask will leave your lips feeling smoother,
softer and hydrated.
Gold Face Mask: The ultimate collagen boosting face mask for all skin types. It transforms the
look of dry, dull skin and leaves you feeling hydrated and refreshed.

How it works

Hadaka masks are infused with 24kt nanogold technology to help reduce and help prevent the
appearance of fine lines. Formulated with active ingredients rich in antioxidants like grape and
plum seed extract, it promotes elasticity, fights against premature signs of aging and protects
skin from harsh environmental stressors and free radicals.

Ingredients
Aqua, Glycerin, Propylene Glycol, Gold, Glyceryl Stearate, Collagen, Vitis Vinifera (grape) Seed Extract, Prunus Domestica Seed Extract, Avena
Sativa (oat) Peptide, Hyaluronic Acid, Retinol (vitamin A), Trehalose, Potassium Sorbate.

Products Included

- 1 Gold Lip Mask
- 1 pair of Gold Eye Masks
- 1 Gold Face Mask

PAO

For one time use only. Use within 24 months after purchasing.

Net Weight

160g

		
		

Application / Method of Use

Complementary Product(s)

Thoroughly clean and dry face prior to applying mask. Recommended use:
2 times per week.

- Use the Wandlove roller from Hadaka to allow the liquid to fully penetrate
the skin.

1. Remove mask from tray and apply under each eye, on face or lips
accordingly.

- You love masks? Try Hadaka’s Blackhead masks.

2. Leave on for 15-20 minutes.

- Wish you had softer and healthier skin? Hadaka’s Marula oil is the
product you need.
All Natural

(recommended to lie or sit down to avoid shifting of mask).
3. Remove mask and gently massage until moisture is absorbed. No need
to clean or rinse face.

customer service
Miss Jen Inc.
Distributor of innovative cosmetics
www.miss-jen.com		
1.877.717.5366

Target Market
For those who want to reduce the appearance
of fine lines and desire general face care for
brighter-looking skin. Ideal for those exposed to
the sun or sun tanning.

Wild Harvested
Fair Trade
Cruelty Free
Paraben Free

